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Social Sketches Torrent Download Icon Set is a beautiful set of illustration icons which display a mark
of the creative work that was put into designing each icon. Social Sketches Free Download Icon Set
includes hand drawn sketches for all the famous logos such as Bing, Delicious, Digg, Facebook,
Flickr, Google, lastFM, Reddit, RSS, StumbleUpon, Technoratii, Twitter, WordPress, and Yahoo. This
set also includes drafts of famous logos that don't have an official icon.Social Sketches will help you
design your logos with ease. The set includes 154 social icons: [Iconic] Facebook, Flickr, Google,
LinkedIn, RSS, Reddit, StumbleUpon, Twitter, Vimeo, weHeartIt, Whatsapp [Web] Bing, Facebook,
Google, Livejournal, Livepixel, Reddit, StumbleUpon, Tumblr, Twitter, WordPress [Multimedia]
YouTube, Digg, Flickr, YouTube, Lastfm, MySpace, RSS, Windows Live [Files] Dropbox, Everquest2,
Gigasites, Picasa, Technorati, YouTube, Xbox live [Educational] Google, Facebook, Amazon,
Wikipedia, iGoogle [Business] Ads, Delicious, eBay, Facebook, Google, LinkedIn, Maps, My Space,
Twitter, Yahoo [More...] ScreenShots are only a part of the Full Feature list for Logo Pack V1.0.0 This
pack contains 150 hand drawn screen shots and icons. All screen shots are ready to be used or be
inspired for various designs. We got this great collection from various screen shots, from various
search engines, from other designers or so. If you need a special screen shot, make sure to tell us in
our feedback section. We'll be happy to help you with the rest. Full Feature List for Logo Pack V1.0.0:
[Iconic] Description for Social Sketches Icon Set Social Sketches Icon Set is a beautiful set of
illustration icons which display a mark of the creative work that was put into designing each icon.
Social Sketches Icon Set includes hand drawn sketches for all the famous logos such as Bing,
Delicious, Digg, Facebook, Flickr, Google, lastFM, Reddit, RSS, StumbleUpon, Technoratii, Twitter,
WordPress, and Yahoo. This set also includes drafts of famous logos that don't have an official icon.
Social Sketches will help

Social Sketches

* 100 free vector social websites icons * 300px and 64px resolutions * High quality vector social
websites icons with flat style * All icons are created with latest Adobe Illustrator CS6 and Photoshop
CC Graphic Design for beginners: This freebie is a combination of PSD template, elements, and
editable AI EPS files. The UI elements you get are ideal for the UI design, website, print, and more.
This content comes in 3 sections and each section contains 8 PSD files. Hire Freelance Graphic
Designer for only $5 per hour. The bill is sent via PayPal. No credit card required. Hire freelancers to
design logos, flyers, business cards, brochures, presentations, etc. Hire Freelance Graphic Designer
for only $5 per hour. The bill is sent via PayPal. No credit card required. Hire freelancers to design
logos, flyers, business cards, brochures, presentations, etc. Hire Freelance Graphic Designer for only
$5 per hour. The bill is sent via PayPal. No credit card required. Hire freelancers to design logos,
flyers, business cards, brochures, presentations, etc. Find a skilled Graphic Designer to work
remotely. Earn $5 per hour. I'm looking for skilled graphic designers who would be interested in
working on an ongoing basis. Your work will be available to the public. I will provide media and creati
I'm looking for skilled graphic designers who would be interested in working on an ongoing basis.
Your work will be available to the public. I will provide media and creative brief. You will be required
to provide me your previous design work and my Looking for a graphic designer to get your business
or company's profile on the online map. The design is commercial, so I'm looking for someone with
good design skills (HTML5 and CSS3) to give my template a high quality look. Here's what the ...basic
google map api key for small website - email me the file as a zip file and i'll add it to the site -looking
for a human profile pic on each user info - just click the icon '%user' on the bottom to view full info -
'%user' also changes to '%more' on a Looking for an experienced designer to help create a
marketing brochure for our website. Be honest, I'm looking for a designer b7e8fdf5c8
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Social Sketches Registration Code Download

============= Social Sketches, these social sketches, are made with freehand vector
illustration using the original vectors. Social Sketches contains social websites icons that you can use
in your application. Social Sketches is a perfect icon set to use in your applications, games, websites,
blogs, magazines and more. Social Sketches has several social icon vector sketches. Besides the
social icons, Social Sketches also contains unique social sketches logos that you can use as well.
Charming pack contains: ====================================== 17 Social
Sketches Bing Logo Delicious Logo Digg Logo Flickr Logo Google Logo LastFM Logo Reddit Logo RSS
Logo StumbleUpon Logo Twitter Logo Yahoo Logo Additional Tags:
============================ This vector icons gallery contains 17 icon sets that
are in high quality and clean vector shapes. The Social Sketches icon set is available in SVG format
This set has 100 full-color icon sets, for use in desktop, mobile and website projects. Each icon is
provided in PNG and transparent PNG formats. The PNG images are 256x256 pixels in size. This set
contains tiles suitable for use in Metro, web, Windows 8 or Windows Phone applications. Package
Includes: ============================= Desktop icon themes, custom icon
themes, icon sets, and so much more. These packaged item cover the fields of application design,
icon design and web design. For more information on our logo / icon design service, please see our
main site at All images in this package were created in Adobe Illustrator CS6. All social icons were
created by us. Share by: ============================= Our main web site: Follow
us on Facebook: Follow us on Twitter: Feel free to write your review Your Name: Your Review:Note:
HTML is not translated! Connect with us Our apps Android Market™ AppBrain™ Google Play™
Windows Store™ AppLift iOS App Store™ MarketPlace™ All other trademarks and copyrights are the
property of their respective

What's New In Social Sketches?

------------------------------------------------------ Easy to use. Simply choose the art style you like. Features:
------------------------------------------------------ ★ Choose between different art styles (flat, 3d, comics) ★
Each icon contains 4 different variants ★ Each icon is set in 16px, 24px, 32px, 48px and 64px ★ Pack
includes 80 icons It's available on all plan and every package comes with this icons set . Social
Sketches Premium Features ------------------------------------------------------ ★ Choose the colors you want:
variation of colors for each icon ★ Changes the arrow colors ★ Choose the type of highlight for the
chosen icon: dashed, dotted, dashed dot, dot, dot dotted or solid ★ Choose the type of contrast, light
or dark ★ Brightness at the icons ★ Label on the left or on the right side of the icon ★ Border size at
the icons ★ All icons in three sizes: 16px, 24px and 32px ★ Change the size of the icons ★ Change
the spot color for the icons ★ The perfect icon for designers and designers ★ The perfect icon for
artists and illustrators ★ Custom font: choose your preferred font Social Sketches Icon Pack for
websites, social apps and applications ------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------ Social Sketches Description:
------------------------------------------------------ Easy to use. Simply choose the art style you like. Features:
------------------------------------------------------ ★ Choose between different art styles (flat, 3d, comics) ★
Each icon contains 4 different variants ★ Each icon is set in 16px, 24px, 32px, 48px and 64px ★ Pack
includes 80 icons It's available on all plan and every package comes with this icons set . Social
Sketches Premium Features ------------------------------------------------------ ★ Choose the colors you want:
variation of colors for each icon ★ Changes the arrow colors ★ Choose the type of highlight for the
chosen icon: dashed, dotted, dashed dot, dot, dot dotted or solid ★ Choose the type of contrast, light
or dark ★ Brightness at the icons ★ Label on the left or on the right side of the icon ★ Border size at
the icons ★ All icons in three sizes: 16px, 24px and 32px ★ Change the size of the icons ★ Change
the spot color for the icons ★ The perfect icon for designers and designers ★ The perfect
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System Requirements For Social Sketches:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/8/10 Processor: 2.5 GHz dual-core (Intel Core 2 Duo) or faster Memory: 2
GB Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 4000 or above, or equivalent Network: Broadband Internet
connection Storage: 4 GB available space DirectX: Version 9.0 Recommended: Processor: 3.2 GHz
quad-core (Intel Core i3) or faster Memory: 4 GB
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